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PRIVATE JUDGMENT. an) uni purely philosophical, but it MOTHERHOOD OF THE CHURCH. I
shows us at the satno timo that ----------
they have uot the characters of 
true religion. Christianity has no
authority therein ; and is there Tfc Cathollc Church haB one ebarac 
like a being out of its proper element teriatic which hm. oppon(mts know 
-a tree deprived ol its roots ; its lace ,itt| and wllich they greatly under 
is pale and disfigured like that of a va|uB It ls her all aLu„,li,.g, all cm 
corpse. Protestantism talks of faith, braclug motherho.d which, tender and 
and its fundamental principle destroys alert thl, eradla t0 th(. g,aV(,, pro 
it ; it endeavors to exalt the gospel, , luhtrucW, sustains and soothes, 
and its own princip e, by subjecting Elch j!wul and every ornament ol the 
that gospel to private judgment. Church is dear to her children, and be- 
weakens its authority. It it sp tabs of como more and m0re evident as they 
the sanctity and purity of Christian 6tud her beautY and dw,n iu hl.r 
moraltty it is reminded that some o courts, but to the poorest and weakest 
its dissenting sects deny the divinity ot th(j m’am>8t aud ,i,tet abject of her off 
Jesus Christ ; and that they all may do apr|ügs aa t0 the m,alVht alld barest 
so according to the principle on which J heP lnoiit spirituallyminded heirs, 
it rests The divinity of Jesus Christ her motherho‘d u apparent enticing, 
once doubted the Cod-made man is wuh th(3 Uttl6 child-a Urgt breath, 
reduced to the rank ot a great phtloso Mother Chureh 8tallda rcadv, opened- 
pher and legislator, lie has no longer armed t0 enfold it in tha ma‘utle 0f 
he authority necessary to give to His baptl|m cven before thti first bitter 

laws the august sanction which ren- taK‘rs have staincd its innocent face, 
ders them so holy in the eyes oi men ; Side b aide wUh it8 np(,ning iatelloct 
He can no longer imprint upon them thia wi'e alld ltle Moïherkeeps pace, 
the seal which raises them above all lD6trU(.tillg "aruiug, guiding, with 
human thoughts, and His sublime in- ever-expanding exactness and minu- 
structions cease to be lessons flowing ti until the Catholic child aud youth 
from the lips of uncreated W isdom. has matured in knowiedg„ as iu vears.

private jt’DOMENT liANiiEROt'S. Sho conlirln3 iu virtue, "ffers dailv the
If you deprive the human mmd of Hol Communion (.thus meeting everv 

the support of authority of some kind accfdent in life a,id tivery emergency 
°.r. oth?r’ ?» .)vhat can it depend ? of fortuue wlth healiug and renewing 
Abandoned to its own delirious dreams graeel stands waiting with greater 
it is forced again into the gloomy blessings for all happiness, with health 
paths which led philosophers ol the for ,he siek wkh"id lor the needy, 
ancient schools to chaos. Reason and comfort for tbfl sorrowing, courage for 
experience are here agreed, if you the d ing alld at lastD commn8 the 
substitute the private judgment of Pro- hallos4dfcdust t0 the re8t ot that tomb 
testants for the authority of the Church from whit.h her WeU Beiovcd chased 
all the questions respecting God and the ahadowa o| despair alld the awrul 
man remain without solution. All the chill of clldless llight, She is never 
difficulties are left : the mmd is in absent, never sleeping, never indiffer 
darkness and seeks in vain for light to e never harshi Tho life ol a Catho 
guide it m safety ; stunned by the ,ie is never lonely in tho full 8tinse of 
voices of a hundred schools who dispute th„ world atld uever without the 
wtthout being able to throw any light glintle stimulus of a waiting and ox- 
on the subject, it relapses into that pectant friend beyond the home three 
state of discouragement and prostra
tion in which Christianity found it, From the darkest house the Catho- 
aud from which, with so much exertion, ,lc is eure of pa6siug at will t0 the 
she had withdrawn it. Doubt, pyrrh- silent but soothing welcome wi'h the 
oulsm aud indifference become the lot mother arm8 ot- Hofy Church. Before 
of the greatest minds ; vain theories, hpr al[arg he ma/ Uneel in BUppli. 
hypothetical systems and dreams take eatio|1 or in thanksgiving as sure of 
possession of men of more moderate unwearying attomi°ou a8 though the 
abilities ,• the ignorant are reduced to 6poken Assurance sounded clear in his 
superstitions and absurdities mortal hearing. It is no superstition,

Ol what use then would Christian! y uo effdct of “ar!y teachmg, no blind 
have been on the earth and what would elinging t0 a giving hope when 
have been the progress of humanity ? h | is6dead. It is tvufb reality 
Happily for the human race, the Chris- bevond oof without expression, but 
tian religion was not abandoned to undoubt‘d. Abused and neglected by 
the whirlwind of Protestant sects. In him iu haalth and proiperlty this char 
Catholic authority she has found ample acteriatic of the Church brings back to 
means ol resisting the attacks ot soph- h„ th„ erring child in ail.kue88 aud in 
istry and error. \\ hat would have be- troub]e He m live 8part but rare 
come of her without it ? \\ould the indeed ia it that a Catholic is willing 
sublunity of her precepts, the unction t0 di„ unaided and unforglve„ bv that 
of her counsels, have been anything Ahnightv Father to Whom the Church 
more than a beautiful dream, related gQ *t,‘ bearg t0 hi so persistently 
in enchanting language by a great „ bim 60 lovmgly entreats him 
philosopher ? Tes I must repeat, wuh- with a Mother's power. The Catholic 
out the authority ot the Chureh there who hag been callt,d from tho outer
'■ *1° 6ec»"ty for fauh ; th0 darkness into the light of faith fully
of Jesus Christ becomes a matter of realiZeS and expresses what the Catho 
doubt ■ Ills mission is disputed : in Uc borll and bred inetlnctively accepts, 
act the Christian religion disappears. but both are at home aud attest only 

If she cannot show us her heavenly within the Church, both experience the 
titles, give us lull certainty that 8treugthelling, cheering aud eulight 
she has come from the bosom eui sense ”, that beautiful love and 
of the Eternal, that her words care of which the natural motherhood 
are those ot God Himself, and that ia but a shadowy tvpe. 
tie has condescended to appear on T„ th„ outside \^s state of things 
earth for the salvation of men, she has withlu tbe Church is inconceivable, 
then lost her right to demand our yen- Thjg seuse o{ p,.otection and guidance, 
eration. Reduced to the level of of eV0r.ready interest and ever active 
human ideas, she must, then, submit to aesiat f8 nevel. more than a dim 
our judgment like other mere opnv and dulled vision t0 the non Catholic, 
ions. At the tribunal of philosophy she Qf whatever denomination or of 

endeavor to maintain her doc- whatever following. At the most,
to hope that one is right, and to trust 
that if there is a God He may be 
merciful to good intentions, is all that 
takes the place with them of a child’s 
confidence in a mother’s love, a 
mother's word, a mother's watchfulness 
and preparation for danger. No re
ligion, no sect, no “original thinker, ’ 
has perfected a system or evolved an 
idea embracing this sweet and nourish
ing, this holy and gracious motherhood. 
It is one of the characteristics of the 
sublime, the majestic, the all perfect 
Catholic Church. —Catholic Standard.

A STORY. ;
-

From the Outlie to tbe <»r«tve She 
Care* for Her Children.

1 believe it was Father Hurt-ton who 
recently quoted in the Av Maria the j 
cynic who said that the mildest form I 

1 wa A: the
risk of being classed in tho category j gf 
1 must transfer tu your columns .in' ” 
an< cdote told by Rich ud li Ivliott of 
Detroit in a 
last number ot
lie Historical Researches," entitled —
“The Pioneer Irish Catholic Priest oi ff?l 
the Diocese of Detroit— Rev. Thomas 
Cullen.” Father Cullen lived in Ann 
Arbor,and his housekeeper was an Irish 
dam • of mature years and ot no very 
amiable disposition. However, the ^
worshipped Father Cullen and herd -d 
his behests, one of which was to admit 
no one during his absence. The 
Vicar-General of the diocese was a most 
excellent man, but little used to Ameri
can ways and manners, not having 
been iu this country many years. It 
happened one afternoon that Father 
Cullen had gone on a missionary visit 
to a neighboring village and was 
to return at 0 o’clock. About 3 
o’clock a dignified appearing gentle
man in priestly attire and carry
ing a grip entered the pastoral gate 
and rang the door bell. The dame 
partly opened the door, and as the 
Vicar was about to push his way in 
she prevented him aud asked his busi 
ness.

Instructive Extracts from tho Writ
ings of ltev. J utiles linlmcs.

The following interesting abstract is 
taken from that widely-known master
piece of language and of reasoning, 
“ European Civilization," by Ksv. 
James B aimes, the renowned Catholic 
thinker of Spain. Writing oi Protest
antism aud the questions of intel
lectual and political freedom, he savs :

This fixedness ol' idea, this unanim
ity of will, this wisdom and constancy 
of plan, this progress with a lirai step 
towards a definite object and end ; and, 
in fine, this admirable unity of ac
knowledgment iu favor of Catholicism 
by >1. Guizot himself, have not been imi
tated by Protestantism, either in good 
or evil. Protestantism, indeed, has 
not a single idea, ol which it can say : 
" This is ray own.” It attempted to 
appropriate to itself the principle of 
private judgment iu matters ot faith ; 
and if several of its opponents have 
been too willing to accord it it was 
because they were unable to find there 
in any other constitutive element ; it 
was also because they felt that Protest
antism, in boasting ol having given 
birth to such a principle, labored to 
throw disgrace on itself, like a father 
who boasts of having unworthy aud 
depraved sons. It is false, however, 
that Protestantism produced this prin 
ciple of private judgment, since it was 
itself the offspring of that principle. 
That principle, before tho Reformation, 
was formed in the bosom of all sects : 
it is the real germ of all errors ; in 
proclaiming it, Protestants only 
yielded to a necessity which is common 
to all the sects separated from the 
Church.
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“I want to see Father Cullen,” he 
replied.

“ Father Cullen is away on the mis
sion aud will be home at <‘> o’clo -k,” the 
dame responded and was about to close 
the door.

“But I must come in,” said the Vicar 
who was now slightly rullled.

“My orders are to admit nobody 
while the priest is away.”
•“But I must come in, my good 

woman,” insisted the Vicar.
“ You can't come into this* house,

I tell you,” said the angry darne.
The Vicar replied with dignity, “ I 

must come in, for I am the Vicar 
General.”

The dame with a resolute look re 
plied, “ I don’t care if you were Giueral 
Jackson himself, 1 would not let you 
iu,” aud closed and bolted the door.

When, about G o’clock, Father Cul 
len drove home and entered his 
grounds, he found tho Vicar General 
pacing the gravel walk and reading 
his ollice. He was greatly irritated, 
and as he related his experience, with 
the final emphatic allusion to “ Gineral 
Jackson," the good matured missionary 
had much difficulty in restraining his 
mirth ; while the Vicar - General of 
Detroit and “Gineral” Jackson, for 
some years caused many a laugh when 
the story was related to his intimate 
friends.—Catholic Columbian.
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GOOD REASON SACRIFICED.

There was therein uo plan, no fore
sight, no system. Tho mere resistance 
to the authority of the Church includ
ed the necessity of unlimited private 
judgment, aud the establishment ol 
understanding as supreme judge : even 
had the coryphali of Protestantism 
wished from the first to oppose the 
consequences and applications of this 
right, the barrier was broken, and the 
torrent could not have been confined.

“ The right of examining what we 
ought to believe,” says a celebrated 
Protestant, “ is the foundation of Pro 
testantism. The first Reformers did 
not think thus : they thought them
selves able to place the pillars of Her 
cules of the mind according to their 
own lights ; but they were mistaken iu 
hoping to make those who had rejected 
all authority of this kiud ill the Cath
olic religion submit to their decisions 
as infallible.” This resistance on their 
part proves that they were not led by 
any of those ideas, which, although 
erroneous, show, iu some measure, 
nobleness and generosity of heart ; and 
that it is not of them that the human 
mind can say : “They have erred, 
but it was in order to give me more lib 
erty of action. " “The religious 
revolution of the sixteeuth century," 
says M. Guizot, “did not understand 
the true principles of intellectual liber 
ty ; it liberated the human mind, aud 
yet pretended to govern it by law. ”

But it is in vain for man to struggle 
against the nature of things ; Protest- 
autism endeavored, without success, to 
limit tho right oi private judgment. 
It raised its voice agaiust it, aud some
times appeared to attempt its total de 
struuion : but the right of private 
judgment, which was iu its own bosom, 
remained there, developed itself, and 
acted there in spite of it. There was 
no middle course for Protestantism to 
adopt ; it was compelled either to throw 
itself into the arms of authority, aud 
thus acknowledge itself iu the wrong, 
or else allow the dissolving principle 
to exert so much iulluence on its vari 
ous sect, as to destroy even the shadow 
of the religion of Jesus Christ, and de
base Christianity to the rank of a 
school of philosophy.
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Baron Russel, Lord Chief Justice of 
Euglaud, will uot visit San Francisco 
during hi? American sojourn. lie has 
a sister here, Sister Mary Baptist, the 
Mother Superior of the Order of Sisters 
of Mercy in this S:ate, and the founder 
aud head of St. Mary’s Hospital.

Sjme ten years ago Baron Russel, 
then Sir Charles Russel, visited San 
Francisco, inc gnito, expressly to to t 
his sister. He was accompanied by 
Lord Coleridge. Since then the super
ioress has not seen her distinguished 
brother, who is her junior by live 

When she heard that he was
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trines as more or less reasonable ; but 
she will always be liable to the reproach 
of having wished to deceive us, by 
passing herself off as divine when she 
was only human, and in all discus
sions on the truth of her doctrines she 
will have this fatal presumption 
against her, viz , that the account of 
her origin was an imposture.

an
rl..years.

to be again in America she wrote to 
him, asking if he intended coming to 
San Francisco, She received a tele 
graphic reply that ho could bo absent 
from England but a month aud a 
transcontinental trip would be impôts 
ible.
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The Russel family is a very remark
able one. There were twelve children 
of the same mother, six by a first and 
six by a second marriage. S'*veu of the 
twelve entered religious institutions. 
Of the two boys and lour girls in the 
Rusiel family one daughter died 
young, another, who was a Sister of 
Mercy, died fifteen years ago, aud the 
two living daughters—Sister Mary 
Baptist of tills city, who was born 
Catherine Russell, being the elder. 
Charles was the only one who entered 
S'cular life, the other brother being a 
Jesuit. A half sister was in a convent
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TIIE AUTHORITY OF THE CHURCH
once raised, the fatal results might be 
easily imagined ; it was thus easy to 
foresee that that poisoned germ, in its 
development, must cause the ruin of 
all the Christian truths : and what 
could prevent its rapid development in 
a soil where fermentation was so ac
tive ? Catholics were not wanting to 
proclaim loudly the greatness and im
minence of the danger ; and it must be 
allowed that many Protestants foresaw 
it clearly. No one is ignorant that the 
most distinguished men of the sect 
gave their opinion on this point, ever.

Men of the

Pictorial Lives of the Saint?“ Make every effort,” says St. Fran
cis de Sales, “to assist daily at the 
Mass in order ihat with the priest you 
may offer up the Holy Sacrifice of your 
Redeemer, to God His Father, for 
yourselves, aud for the whole Church. ” 
Temporal blessings are frequently 
poured upon those who obey this in
junction of the saint. It is related in 
the life of St. John the Almoner, of 
some tradesme i, who lived in tho same 
town, that one of them who had a large 
family, and daily heard Mtss, lived 
must comfortably, while the other, who 
had no one to support but his wife, 
could scarcely live, though he worked 
day and night, not allowing himself 
timo to go to church service, perhaps 
ou Sundays. Wondering at this, he 
once asked his more devout fellow- 
tradesman, how it happened, 
show you," replied the other, so he led 
him to Mass next morning. “ Here it 
is,” said he, “ that I lay up treasures 
for the next life, and procure a suffi 
ciency for this, for you know our Lord 
said, ‘ Seek first the kingdom of God, 
and His justice, and all things else 
shall bo added unto you."
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Professor Huxley.

During life Professor Huxley had 
the reputation of being one of the 
apostles of irréligion in England, iu 
the domain of science and philosophy, 
and an opponent of the truths and 
claims of Christianity. But that, for a 
man enjoying such a reputation, he 
had some mental tendencies that to 
some may seem rather peculiar, is 
shown in an article contributed to the 
Nineteenth Century by a Catholic 
writer, Mr. Wilfrid Ward, son of Dr. 
Ward, the groat philosopher who was 
for so many years owner and editor of 
the Dublin Review. It appears that 
Huxley frequently perused and 
greatly enjoyed the “Summa” of St. 
Thomas Aquinas, of whom he evidently 
entertained a very high opinion. Oa 
this point Mr. Ward remarks :

“ 4 Aquinas ’ bust on the Pincian 
Hill,’ he once said, ‘ shows a combina
tion of a singularly simple and devout 
heart, with a head of very remarkable 
capacity. He got his premises from 
his heart, aud reached his conclusions 
with the admirable logical force of his 
intellect. ’ ‘ Ilis marvellous gra p and
subtlety of intellect seem to me to be 
almost without a parallel is the tribute 
which Mr. Huxley has paid in print 
t1 Science and Morals,’ p. 1-12) to tho 
Angelic Doctor.” — Standard aud 
Times.
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